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INFORMATION LAYER FORAVEHICULAR
CONTROLNETWORKANDMETHOD

TECHNICAL FIELD OF THE INVENTION

This invention relates to vehicular control systems, and
more particularly, to a vehicular control network having an
extensible information layer.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

The modernization of vehicular systems such as aircraft,
automobiles, ormarine vessels have included the implemen-
tationofguidanceand control systemshaving a computerized
control system. For vehicular systems such as aircraft having
a military purpose, deployment and actuation of armament
disposed thereon hasmigrated to computer control aswell. In
fact, newer technologies have been developed for the specific
purpose ofproviding guidance, tactical, and/or strategic con-
trol over these aircraft. These newer technologies have
resulted in a plurality ofdiffering types ofperipheral devices
that may be configured on the aircraft for use by the pilot.
Given the data intensive nature of these systems, various

networking protocols have been developed in order to move
data efficiently from among the multiplicity of peripheral
devices. One particular networking protocol that has gained
wide acceptance for military applications is the MIL-STD-
1553 “Aircraft Internal Time-Division Command/Response
Multiplex Data Bus”. TheMIL-STD-1553 databuswas origi-
nally deployedonmilitary vehicles such as aircraft during the
early 1970’s, an era in which the computing capabilities of
most peripheral deviceswas relatively crude by today’s stan-
dard. Due to these inherent computing limitations, theMIL-
STD-1553 was designed to encompass a highly command
and control type architecture with very deterministic type
inter-process signaling.

SUMMARYOF THE INVENTION

According to one embodiment of the invention, an infor-
mation layer for a vehicular network includes a control net-
work and an extensible layer that is coupled to the control
network via an interfacing circuit. The control network is
operable to administer the operation ofat least oneperipheral
device associatedwith the operation ofavehicle via avehicu-
lar control databus.The extensible layer is operable to admin-
ister the operation of at least one user interface application.
The extensible layer has a protocol that is disparate to the
control network. The interfacing circuit couples the control
network to the extensible layer, thereby facilitating commu-
nication ofthe user interface applicationwith the at least one
peripheral device.
According to anotherembodimentofthe present invention,

amethod ofproviding a first peripheral device that is coupled
to the vehicular control databus and is not initially configured
to transmit signals over the vehicular control databusmay be
momentarily configuredto do so by substituting at least one a
plurality of minor frames during operation of the vehicular
control databuswith at least one substitutedminor frame such
that the first peripheral device may transmit signals over the
vehicular control databus via the at least one substituted
minor frame. A vehicular control databus such as the com-
monly used MIL-STD-1553 protocol generally comprises
major frames of fixed duration that are sub-divided into a
plurality of minor frames. Although known as stable archi-
tecture,modificationthereto followingthe development stage
is relatively costly.
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2
Some embodiments of the present invention may provide

numerous technical advantages.A technical advantageofone
embodiment may include the ability to add functionality to
the vehicular control network in an easy and cost effective
manner. Currently implemented vehicular control systems
that utilize theMIL-STD-1553 databus are limited in that the
additionofnew hardware suchas peripheral devices ormodi-
fications to software applications requires significant regres-
siontesting inorder to ensurethat the core functionality ofthe
network has not been affected. One embodiment presents a
solution to this problem by the addition of an information
layerhaving anetworkprotocol that is easily adaptableto new
peripheral devices or software application modifications
without undue obstruction of the operation of the existing
control network and its associated peripheral devices. This
embodiment may include a network protocol defined by an
Ethernet protocol, for which many commercial-off—the-shelf
peripheral devices have been developed therefor.
The Ethernet protocol may provide other advantages such

as the ability to readily support otherhigher level networking
structures such as the intemet protocol (IP), and a descriptor
language such as the extensible markup language OiML).
Certain embodiments utilizing a plurality of software appli-
cations such as, for example, web-based services within the
information layermay utilize a descriptor language to further
facilitate the addition of new software applications into the
systemwith minimal integration test time or regression test-
ing.
Further advantagesofparticular embodimentsmay include

the capability to adapt data that is presented to the pilot or
operator of the vehicle. Because a pilot may be confronted
with anynumber ofsituations during operationofthe vehicle,
a need exists for the pilot to have easy to access to data, that
may be pertinent to that particular situation in a timely man-
ner. Given the relatively tightly coupled, deterministic nature
of conventional vehicular network structures such as the
MIL-STD-1553 databus, access to pertinent data is inherently
structured, andthus not easily accessedby the pilot. However,
data available on an open networking structure such as the
internet protocol provides the pilot with numerous differing
means of obtaining pertinent data and therefore is easily
accessible.
Another advantage that may be provided by certain

embodiments of the present invention is the ability of the
control network to administer the operation of peripheral
devices disposed on the vehicle as well as other external
peripheral devices that arenot locatedonthe vehicle. Thus the
operatorofthe vehiclemay access data configuredwithin any
network such as web-based services, wherein at least a por-
tion ofthis datamay exist in a database external to thevehicle.
Moreover, this data may be accessible to the operator while
the vehicle is in transit.
While specific advantages have been disclosed herein-

above, it will be understood that various embodiments may
include all, some, or none ofthe disclosed advantages.Addi-
tionally, other technical advantages not specifically citedmay
become apparent to one of ordinary skill in the art following
review ofthe ensuing drawings and their associated detailed
description.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

A more complete understanding of embodiments of the
inventionwill be apparent fromthe detailed descriptiontaken
in conjunction with the accompanying drawings in which:
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FIG. 1 is a diagrammatic view ofan information layer that
has been implemented on a vehicular control network,
according to one embodiment of the present invention;
FIG. 2 is a diagrammatic view of several software applica-

tions that may be resident on the information layer and
vehicular control network ofFIG. 1;
FIG. 3 is a simplified diagrammatic view ofexample com-

ponents of a multi function display (MFD) that may be used
in conjunction with the system ofFIG. 1;
FIG. 4 is a photographic representation of the multi func-

tion display ofFIG. 3;
FIG. 5 is a graphic view of an example organization of

major and minor frames that may be transmitted over a
vehicular control databus such as aMIL-STD-1553 databus;
FIG. 6 is a diagrammatic view of a multi function display

(MFD) that has been implemented according to the embodi-
ment ofFIG. 1; and
FIG. 7 is a flow diagram ofanother embodiment according

to the present invention that show one process of allowing a
peripheral device to gainmomentary access to the vehicular
control databus.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF EXAMPLE
EMBODIMENTS OF THE INVENTION

Shown in FIG. 1 is one embodiment ofan implementation
of an extensible information layer for a vehicular control
network showingan extensible information layer 10,which is
coupledto a control network 12ofavehicle suchas amilitary
aircraft (not explicitly shown) via an information layer inter-
face 11. The control network 12 generally comprises a plu-
rality of peripheral devices 14a-g in communication with a
mission computer 15. Peripheral devices 14a-gare generally
designed to facilitate operation of the aircraft, provide sen-
sory information to the pilot, and control various service
devices disposed thereon. The peripheral devices 14a-g and
mission computer 15 are coupled together by one or more
vehicular control databuses (17a-c), which transfer data to
and from one another via signals according to a desired pro-
tocol. An example of one type of desired protocol is aMIL-
STD-1553 databus;however, any databus that is used to share
data among aplurality ofperipheral devicesmay be usedwith
the teachings ofthe present invention.
Although the teachings of the present invention are

described by example in association with a military aircraft,
the vehicle with which the described components may be
used may be any type ofvehicle that is adapted for transport
ofanoperatororpilot fromone location to another. Examples
ofother types ofvehicles may include othermilitary vehicles
such as tanks, armored personnel carriers, military marine
vessels, or non-military vehicles such as commercial or per-
sonal airliners, automobiles, and the like. As well as other
types of vehicles, it is anticipated that any one of the afore-
mentioned types ofvehicles could benefit from the teachings
of the present invention.
In one embodiment, the information layer 10 comprises at

least oneuser component 20 that may be amonitor 2011, such
as a Cathode Ray Tube (CRT) or Liquid Crystal Display
(LCD), a data server 20b, an information layer peripheral
device 200, and/or a radio frequency (RF) transceiver 20d.
The radio frequency transceiver 20d allows the information
layer to inter-network with other networks external to the
vehicle, such as theworld-wide-web (WWW) and their asso-
ciated web-based services. Therefore, the information layer
may be operable to access and/or control external peripheral
devices, which are not disposed in the vehicle in addition to
avionics peripheral devices, which are disposed on the
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4
vehicle. Inone embodiment, oneormoreuser components 20
may be coupled to one another via an information layer data-
bus 21. The information layer databus 21 may be imple-
mented using any suitableprotocol; however, the information
layer databus 21 of the present embodiment incorporates a
protocol that provides foreasy extensibility ofadditional user
components and supports descriptor languages that provide
easy commutation or intercommunication of software appli-
cations running thereon. Inone embodiment, a databus incor-
porating an Ethernet protocol is used. The Ethernet protocol
also provides a well established and stable platform to which
many commercial-off—the-shelf components are readily
adapted.
According to one embodiment, information layer 10 and

control network 12 are disparate to each other. Throughout
this specification, the term “disparate network” will be con-
struedtomean a first networkhaving a signalingprotocol that
is not compliant to that ofa second network’s protocol in the
sense that the first and secondnetwork are incapable oftrans-
mitting or receiving meaningful messages between each
other without the aid ofan interface circuit. Communication
between the information layer 10 and the control network 12
is accomplished by an information layer interface 11. The
information layer interface 11 converts signals from the pro-
tocol ofthe vehicular control databus 21 to the protocol ofthe
information layer databus 21 and vice-versa. One embodi-
ment of the present invention provides an information layer
interface 11 that is operable to convert signals transmitted
over a MIL-STD-1553 databus into signals for transmission
over an Ethernet databus. In another embodiment, the infor-
mation layer interface 11may operate on theMIL-STD-1553
databus as a bus monitor or as a remote terminal (described
below) such that software applications residing on a user
component may access data from the vehicular control data-
bus 17in anon-intrusivemanner ormay periodically provide
predetermined control sequences to one of the plurality of
peripheral devices 14.
The MIL-STD-1553 databus is a command/control type

protocol in which peripheral devices 14 and their associated
software applications configured thereon operate in a tightly
coupled environment. Although this conventional type of
architecture does provide advantages by ensuring a relatively
high level ofreliability and speed ofoperation,modifications
or enhancements to these types ofsystems is relatively costly.
This is principally due to the need for extensive regression
testing to ensure that functionality critical to the core opera-
tion ofthe vehicle is not adversely affectedia limitation that
anopen architecture network such the Ethernet protocol does
not have. Thus according to the teachings of the present
invention, implementation ofan information layer 10 in com-
munication with the control network 12 provides enhanced
utility by enabling additional functionality to the vehicle
without necessitating the relatively long implementation time
and excessive costs associated modifications directly to the
control network.
As previously described, the control network 12may con-

tain one or more vehicular databuses 17 that are adapted to
control and share data with a plurality of peripheral devices
14. Although not by way of limitation, these devices may
include a stores management system 1411, an embedded glo-
bal positioning system inertial navigation system (EGI) 14b,
a mission computer 15 for facilitating and managing data
transfers over the vehicular databuses, a control display unit
140, a central air data computer 14d, TGP radar or targeting
pod Me, a radarwarning receiver 14f, such as theAir Force’s
ALR-69 radar system, and counter measures, dispense sys-
tem 14g.
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The EGI 14b is a global positioning system (GPS) that
provides instantaneous information regarding the current
location of the vehicle. The central air data computer 14d
measures static air data pressure, angle of attack, aircraft
velocity, total pressure, altitude, andother ambient conditions
pertinent to the operation of the vehicle. The radar warning
receiver 14finter alia provides radar imagery to the pilot.
Nevertheless, the data outputted by the aforementioned
devicesmay not be presentable to the pilot ofthe vehicle in an
easily accessible form.Given the fact the pilot may encounter
any number ofa myriad ofpotential scenarios during opera-
tion ofthe vehicle, it is desirable to enable quick, easy access
to all ofthe available data from peripheral devices 14 so that
the pilot may take the most informed response to any given
scenario. However, the tightly coupled nature of the control
network tends to inhibit the free flow of information to the
pilot. Thus, certain embodiments of the present invention
provide a solution to this need by implementationofan infor-
mation layer that allows access to data from peripheral
devices 14 as well as other devices in a relatively quick, easy
to access manner.
FIG. 2 shows a diagrammatic view ofa plurality ofgroups

of software applications 25 and 26 embodying various func-
tions within the information layer 10and control network 12,
respectively. As shown, the vehicular control network 12
contains functionality that is important to the core operation
ofthe vehicle in which this functionality may include, but is
not limited to, operational flight plan/dataload 26a for mis-
sion specific application coordination, multi-sensor integra-
tion 26b,weapons handshake 26c, fire control 26d, andhealth
diagnostics 26e. Conversely, the information layer 10 may
provide software applications embodying functionality that
enables access to data from the vehicular control network 12
as well as from other sources such as a Global Information
Grid30 via the radio frequency transceiver 20d. The software
applications 25 running on the information layer 10 provide
functionality that may include, but are not limited to, moving
maps 25a, targeting/video imagery 25b, user menu/display
selection 250, situational awareness 25d, and graphics over-
lays 256. Software applications 25 may correlate data that is
available within the system for the use ofthe operator. Given
the extensiblenatureoftheEthernetprotocol, the information
layer 10 is also capable of accessing data from the global
information grid 30. In some embodiments, the global infor-
mation grid 30 may comprise an internal data network that
may be proprietary in nature, a wide area network (WAN),
metropolitan area network (MAN), an intranet, the Internet,
or other suitablenetwork.Additionally, software applications
25within the information layer 10may access data from the
internally located data server 20b, which may be a relational
database, that is coupled to the information layer databus 21.
One sample embodiment involves the global information

grid 30 or data server, which may contain raster imagery of
maps thatmay be combinedwith GPSdata fromthevehicular
control network 12for display to the user via themovingmap
25a application. The combination of data from differing
sources may be accomplished in one embodiment, by the
commutationofmultiple software applications 25a-erunning
on the information layer 10using a descriptor language such
as the extensiblemarkup language (XML). Thus, using XML
primitives, any one of the software applications 25 may
access data from another software application in order to
provide additional functionality for the operator of the
vehicle.
Manipulation of available information may be provided

“on demand” to the user via a user interface 28, in one
embodiment.Theuser interface 28may comprise themonitor
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6
2011 or other similar device that provides the operator with
pertinent information.Additionally, the user interface 28may
also comprise any input mechanism, such as graphical actu-
atable overlays (not specifically shown), having buttons over-
laid onthemonitor 2011 that causes the systemto formulate an
appropriate responseby pressing on apertinent portion ofthe
display by the pilot. Optionally, interaction with software
applications 25by thepilotmay be accomplishedby switches
or buttons conventionally available on a Hands on Throttle
and Stick (HOTAS).The foregoing descriptionprovides only
several examples ofthemany availablemethods ofproviding
operator interaction with applicationswithin the information
layer.
Another embodiment ofthe present inventionmay provide

amulti function display 32comprising avisual display device
in addition to other integrated functionality such as an
onboard microprocessor controlled computing system and
integrated information layer interface 11, as shown in FIGS.
3 and 4.A photographic representation ofthe multi function
display 32 is shown in FIG. 3 having a front panel display 33.
The front panel display 33 includes driving circuitry con-
tained within an enclosure 34. A simplified diagram of the
example components of the multi function display 32 are
shown in FIG. 4. The example components generally com-
prise an onboard computer processor 35 that controls and
administers all functionswithin themulti function display 32
via a system bus 36.Application software 25 residing within
the multi function display 32 may be stored in system
memory 36, which may comprise random access memory,
read only memory, ormay comprise other mass storage sys-
tems such as magnetic storage disks or optical storage disks.
In one embodiment, the multi function display 32 also
includes an information layer interface 11 for conversion of
MIL-STD-1553 protocol to anative protocol, thereby further
simplifying implementation of the present invention on an
existing vehicle such as a military aircraft. Additionally, an
Ethernet port 37 is also included for interconnection of the
multi function display 32 to other Ethernet capable entities
such as describedhereinabove. Themulti function display 32
may also comprise one or more other discrete ports 38 for
dedicated connection to peripheral devices disposed on the
vehicle.
Another embodiment of the present invention presents an

information layer that is able to communicate with the
vehicular control network 12usingminor frame substitutions
ofoneormoreminor frameswithin amajor frameofa logical
protocol. Such a logical protocol that may be commonly used
onvehicular control databuses such as a 1553bus protocol is
shown in FIG. 5. The logical protocol’s structure generally
comprises amajor frame40a-dhaving afixedduration,which
is repeatedly transmitted over the vehicular control databus
17. Contained within each major frame 40 are a plurality of
minor frames 41a-c that are each allotted a predetermined
portion oftime or time slot within its respective major frame
40. Moreover, each of these minor frames 41 are adapted to
convey one or more messages specific to a particular periph-
eral device coupled to the vehicular control databus 17. The
architecture of such a protocol is such that the quantity of
minor frames 41 aswell as the sequence inwhich theseminor
frames 41 may access the vehicular control databus 17 is set
during the development stage of the vehicular databus’s
design. Given the fact that most of these vehicular databus
coupled peripheral devices may be used for control of the
vehicle, the ability thereof to operate in “real time” is often
desirable. Therefore, modification to this type of signaling
protocol following completionofthe development stage gen-
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erally incurs very costly regression testing to ensurethat these
real time systems are not affected.
One embodiment ofthe present invention provides a solu-

tion to this problemby one ormoreminor frame substitutions
42 that may momentarily replace an existingminor frame 41.
Theseminor frame substitutionsmay be used to accomplish a
particular task that may occur on an irregular basis such as
providing instantaneous information in the form ofvideo, or
other tactically intensive information to the operator that may
be pertinent to any one particular scenario or that may be
encountered during operation of the vehicle. This type of
informational model is more consistent with practical oper-
ating scenarioswhere the operator ofthe vehicle may need or
desire instantaneous information in an aperiodic fashion in
order to make an intelligent response to any potentially
unforeseeable scenario.
FIG. 5 shows one embodiment incorporating minor frame

substitutions having four major frames (40a, 40b, 40, and
40d) that are sequentially transmitted over the vehicular con-
trol databus in time-wise fashion from left to right. Each
major frame has a predetermined quantity ofminor frames
41, which are aligned with each other, according to a strict,
periodic sequence. For example, the first minor framewithin
the major frame structurewill be transmitted first, and so on
until minor frames 41 have been transmitted over the databus
17.In one embodiment, the vehicular databus is aMIL-STD-
1553 databus such that eachminor frame 41 may contain one
or more messages according to its definitive protocol stan-
dards.Additionally, eachminor frame41 is generally adapted
to accomplish one predetermined task encountering commu-
nication with one or more peripheral devices 14.
Major frames 40b, and400 are similartomajor frames 40a,

and 40d except that the first minor frame 41a has been sub-
stitutedby a substituteminor frame42.Although the pictorial
example shown, depicts two major frames (40b, and 400)
having minor frame substitutions, theremay in fact be as few
as one or many major frames 40 having minor frame substi-
tutions that occur sequentially. The maximum limit of
sequential major frames 40 having minor frame substations
being the ability ofthe firstminor frame 4111 (theminor frame
being replaced) to be able to accomplish its intended purpose
without significant degradation of performance. Moreover,
the embodiment shown has only one minor frame 41 within
each major frame 40 that has been substituted. However,
none, one, ormoreminor frames 41maybe substitutedwithin
each major frame 40. The upper quantity of minor frame
substitutionswithin eachmajor frame40may have the ability
ofthe control databus system to function without significant
degradation in performance.
FIG. 6 depicts one embodiment ofthe present invention in

which an information layer has been coupled to a vehicular
control databus 17 such as a MIL-STD-1553 databus using
the multi function display 32 of FIGS. 3, and 4. The multi
function display 32 is advantageous due to its integration into
the information layer interface 10;however, other peripheral
devices 14 may also be implemented by making use of the
teachings of the this disclosure. Additionally, the present
embodiment is directed to a vehicular control databus 17
incorporating the MIL-STD-1553 protocol; however, the
teachings of the present invention may be applied to any
vehicular control databus 12 having a suitable protocol. As
shown, a mission computer 15 is coupled to peripheral
devices definedby a central air data computer 14dand amulti
function display 32 via aMIL-STD-1553 databus 17. Other
peripheral devices 14may be coupledto the databus, however
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8
only the mission computer 15, central air data computer 14d,
and multi function display 32 are shown for brevity and
clarity ofdescription.
During normal operation, the multi function display 32 is

coupled to the databus 17 as a bus monitor (BM). The multi
function display 32operating in bus monitormode only reads
data fromthe databus andtherefore existingperformance and
functionality ofthe existingvehicular control systemremains
substantially unaffected. While in the bus monitor mode, the
multi function display 32may have access to all information
that is transmitted over the databus. Application programs
resident on the multi function display 32may accumulate all
of this available information for presentation to the operator
in an easily accessible form. Examples may include the dis-
play ofradar or other types ofimagery, and status summaries
regarding the health ofmission critical control systems on the
vehicle to name a few.
One embodiment of the present invention provides the

capability for the multi function display 32 to also assume
control over one or more peripheral devices 14 that may be
coupled to the vehicular control databus 17. This may be
accomplished by converting the multi function display 32
from operation as a bus monitor (BM) to operation as a
remote terminal (RT).Operation ofa peripheral device 14 on
the MIL-STD-1553 databus as a remote terminal allows the
peripheral device 14 to transmit andreceive controlmessages
to and from respectively, the mission computer. This func-
tionality allows the multi function display 32 that is config-
ured in remote terminal mode to control various otherperiph-
eral devices 14 coupled to theMIL-STD-1553 databus.
FIG. 7 shows a method ofacts that may be utilized by the

multi function display 32, which is configured according to
FIG. 6, to control other peripheral devices 14, suchas a stores
management system 1411 coupled to the vehicular control
databus 17. In act 100, the multi function display 32 is con-
figured as a bus monitor and thus only receives information
that is being transmitted from other peripheral devices 14
coupled to the databus 17. Within this act, application pro-
grams25 resident onthemulti functiondisplay 32may access
data from at least one control network coupled peripheral
device 14 and present this data to the operator of the vehicle
on its associated display in easily readable form.A particular
application program 25 may be operable to access data from
multiple peripheral devices 14 and combine this data on the
display for simultaneous view by the operator. The operator
may also be able to switch between alternative views of the
various multiple peripheral devices 14undermanual control.
In thismode, central air data computer 14dmay be configured
as a remote terminal (RT) and has the first minor frame 41a
delegated thereto in which to transmit and receive data perti-
nent to its proper operation. Major Frames 40a, and 40d of
FIG. 5 depict a first minor frame 41a that has been delegated
for control and receipt ofdata from central air data computer
14d. It is important to note that themulti function display 32,
as a bus monitor, may read this first minor frame 41a in order
to access all information emanating from the central air data
computer 14d, but may not offer any control thereover.
To access control over one or more control network

coupled peripheral devices 14, the operator may issue a
request to convert the multi function display 32 from bus
monitor mode to the remote terminal mode (act 110). This
request may be a dedicated button or switch located on the
user interface 28,ormay be automatically actuatedby the one
ormore applicationprograms (25 or 26) resident on themulti
functiondisplay 32ormissioncontroller 15respectively.This
automatically actuated request may be issued by a particular
application program (25 or 26) due to any predetermined
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sequence or combination of events. In response to a valid
actuationby the operatororpertinent applicationprogram (25
or26), oneormoreminor frames 41may be substitutedonthe
vehicular control databus 17in order to allow the control over
at least one of the plurality of peripheral devices 14 to take
place. In the particular example as shown in FIGS. 5, and 6,
the multi function display 32 is operable to gain access to the
vehicular control databus 17 as a remote terminal by the
substitution ofminor frames 41a originally delegated to the
central air data computer 14d as shown in the major frames
40b and 400. Thus, the multi function display 32 may take
momentary control over a peripheral device 14by converting
to the remote terminalmode, coupledwith avehicular control
databus 17that is operable to causeminor frame substitutions
of one or more existing minor frames 41. In the present
embodiment, the multi function display 32may assume con-
trol over other peripheral devices 14 on the databus 17 for a
momentary period of time with insignificant effect upon the
existing operability ofvehicular control network 12.
In order to enable the minor frame substitution to take

place, application software resident on themission controller
15ofan existing vehicular control network may be modified
to become responsive to a dedicated switch or specific key-
press sequence ofthe user interface 28 in order to initiate the
minor frame substitution method. This is a generally “one
time” modification, whereby further enhancements to the
information layer 10may not necessitate furthermodification
of the mission controller 15. Following the modification of
the mission controller 15 to provide for minor frame substi-
tutions 42, a plurality ofenhancementsmay be allowedonthe
information layer 10with little ornomodification required to
the vehicular control layer 12.
While the above embodiment employs the multi function

display 32 in remote terminalmode, central air data computer
14d is momentarily un-coupled from the system. Therefore,
communication with the central air data computer 14d is not
allowed for a short duration oftime. Nevertheless, this mode
ofoperationmay not necessarily hamper the performance of
the vehicular control system 12due to the fact that the opera-
tor has requested a specificmomentary operation,which does
not involve the functionality ofthe central air data computer
14d. Following completion of the momentary task, the multi
function display 32 may again be converted to bus monitor
mode and the first minor frame 41a again allotted to commu-
nication with central air data computer 14d (act 120). Major
frame 41d depicts a first minor frame which is delegated to
communication and control ofcentral air data computer 14d,
in a similar manner as had existed prior to the frame substi-
tution ofmajor frame 41a.
Although an embodiment of the invention has been

described using specific terms, such description is for illus-
trative purposes only. It is to be understood that changes and
variations may be made by those of ordinary skill in the art
without departing from the spirit or scope of the present
invention, which is set forth in the following claims. There-
fore, the spirit and scopeofthe appended claims shouldnotbe
limited to the description of the embodiments disclosed
therein.

What is claimed is:
1.An avionics control system comprising:
a control network that is operable to administer the opera-
tion of at least one avionics peripheral device via a
MIL-STD-1553 bus;

an extensible layer that is operable to administer the opera-
tion of at least one user display function, the extensible
layer comprising an intemet protocol (IP) data network,
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10
wherein the at least one user display function being
accessibleby anoperatorofthe vehicle duringthe opera-
tion thereof; and

a MIL-STD-1553 to IP conversion circuit operable to
facilitate communication of the user display with the at
least one avionics peripheral device.

2. The avionics control systemofclaim 1,further compris-
ing a control system to facilitate control over the at least one
avionics peripheral device via the at least one user display.
3.A control system for a vehicular network comprising:
a control network that is operable to administer the opera-
tion ofat least one peripheral device associatedwith the
operationofavehiclevia avehicular control databus, the
at least one peripheral device being disposed on the
vehicle;

an extensible layer that is operable to administer the opera-
tion ofat least one user interface application, the exten-
sible layer having a protocol that is disparate to the
control network; and

an interfacing circuitry operable to facilitate communica-
tion ofthe user interface applicationwith the at least one
peripheral device.

4. The information layer foravehicular network ofclaim3,
wherein the at least one user interface application is acces-
sible by an operator of the vehicle during the operation
thereof.
5.The information layer foravehicular network ofclaim3,

wherein the vehicular control system comprises an aircraft
vehicular control system.
6.The information layer foravehicular network ofclaim3,

wherein the at least oneperipheral device is selected from the
group consisting of a radar, an antenna, a data link, an early
warning sensor, a targeting pod, and a forward looking infra-
red radar.
7.The information layer foravehicular network ofclaim3,

wherein the vehicular control bus comprises a MIL-STD-
1553 bus.
8.The information layer foravehicular network ofclaim3,

wherein the at least one user interface application communi-
cates with the extensible layer via a data network.
9.The information layer foravehicular network ofclaim8,

wherein the data network comprises an internet protocol (IP)
data network.
10.The information layer for a vehicular network ofclaim

3, wherein the user interface application communicates with
the extensible layer via extensible markup language (XML)
and a relational database.
11.The information layer for a vehicular network ofclaim

3,wherein the user interface application is operable to admin-
ister the operation of at least one external peripheral device
via the extensible layer, wherein the at least one external
peripheral device is not disposed on the vehicle.
12.A method comprising:
providing vehicular control databus that is operable to
administer the operationofat least oneperipheral device
associated with the operation of a vehicle;

providing an extensible data network that is operable to
administer the operation of at least one software appli-
cation, the extensible data network having a protocol
that is disparate to the vehicular control databus;

monitoring a first signal that has been transmitted from the
at least one peripheral device;

converting the first signal from a protocol that is compliant
to the vehicular control databus to a second signal hav-
ing a protocol that is compliant to the extensible data
network; and
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sending the second signal to the at least one software appli-
cation during operation of the vehicle, the software
application being operable to provide information
regarding the operation of the vehicle to an operator of
the vehicle.

13.The method ofclaim 12,wherein the vehicular control
databus is aMIL-STD-1553 bus.
14. The method of claim 12, wherein the extensible data

network is an Ethernet protocol.
15. The method of claim 12, further comprising:
transmitting a third signal by the software application;
convertingthe third signal fromaprotocol that is compliant
to the extensible data network to a fourth signal having a
protocol that is compliant to the vehicular control data-
bus; and

sending the second signal to the at least one peripheral
device via the vehicular control databus.

16. The method of claim 12,wherein:
the vehicular control databus has major frames of fixed
duration that are sub-divided into a plurality of minor
frames;

the extensible data network is coupled to the vehicular
control databus and is not initially configuredto transmit
signals over the vehicular control databus; and
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12
substituting at least one of the plurality of minor frames
during operation ofthe vehicular control databuswith at
least one substituted minor frame such that the at least
one software application may transmit signals over the
vehicular control databus via the at least one substituted
minor frame.

17. The method ofclaim 16, further comprising:
the at least one peripheral device being associated with at
least oneparticularminor frameofthe plurality ofminor
frames; and

logically removing the at least one peripheral device from
the at least one particular minor frame prior to the sub-
stituting at least one of the plurality of minor frames,
such that the at least one peripheral devicemomentarily
may not access the vehicular control databus.

18.The method ofclaim 12,wherein the vehicular control
databus is configured on a military vehicle.
19.Themethod ofclaim 18,wherein themilitary vehicle is

20 an aircraft.
20. The method ofclaim 19,wherein the vehicular control

databus is aMIL-STD-1553 databus.


